
Galiste� Bistr� Men�
227 Galisteo St, Santa Fe, United States

+15059823700 - https://www.galisteobistro.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Galisteo Bistro from Santa Fe. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Galisteo Bistro:
that was one of the best restaurants we have ever experienced! unfortunately they have settled in the next night.
the service was impeccable and the food was divine. this is a great loss for santa fe in my opinion! nate was our

server. he was fantastic and can now be found in the coyote cafe. read more. What User doesn't like about
Galisteo Bistro:

very disappointed in galisteo bistro. we went because it is their last week, and we enjoyed the restaurant so
much. the personal was not friendly. they seemed afraid to get us out. the owners never came to our table to

even say hello, although they went around to other tables and check whether the commands were in order. our
Cesear salad was the worst of all time - the romaine was brown at the edges. I don't care if... read more. The
extensive range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Galisteo Bistro even more worthwhile, Also, of

course, the atmosphere has a big influence, which is why the guests appreciate not only the fine meals, but also
the bistro itself appreciate. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice are also South American grilled here,

Particularly with the bite-sized Tapas, you can't absolutely nothing wrong, because there is something for all
tastes.
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Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Leave� An� Bowl�
CLASSIC CAESAR

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

GARLIC

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
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